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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which two statements are true about SQL*Loader Express Mode in
an Oracle 12c database? (Choose two.)
A. It loads data more efficiently than conventional SQL*Loader
B. It can load data in parallel
C. It loads data faster than conventional SQL*Loader
D. It requires Enterprise Manager Express to be configured
E. No data file needs to be specified
Answer: B,C
Explanation:
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NEW QUESTION: 2
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A. -iL
B. -oX
C. -O
D. -oN
E. -sS
F. -sV
Answer: A,C

NEW QUESTION: 3
You are performing a native VHD boot from Windows Vista to
Windows 7 Professional. Window 7 Professional is installed on
F:\Windows7Pro.vhd.
You run the bcdedit /copy {current} /d "Windows 7 VDH" command.
The boot configuration data is enumerated as shown in the
exhibit. (Click the Exhibit button.)
You need to ensure that the following requirements are met:
*Both operating systems are bootable after the Power On
Self-Test (POST).
*Windows 7 VHD is selected as the default boot entry.
Which three commands should you run? (Each correct answer
presents a part of the solution. Choose three.)
Exhibit:
A. Bcdedit /default {current}
B. Bcdedit /set {ded5a24e-7077-11e0-8ac8-a2d217dce703} device
vhd=[f:]\Windows7Pro.vhd
C. Bcdboot C:\windows /s E:
D. Bcdedit /set {ded5a252-7077-11e0-8ac8-a2d217dce703} device
vhd=[f:]\Windows7Pro.vhd
E. Bcdedit /set {ded5a252-7077-11e0-8ac8-a2d217dce703} osdevice
vhd=[f:]\Windows7Pro.vhd
F. Bcdedit /set {ded5a24e-7077-11e0-8ac8-a2d217dce703} osdevice
vhd=[f:]\Windows7Pro.vhd
G. Bcdedit /default {ded5a252-7077-11e0-8ac8-a2d217dce703}
Answer: D,E,G
Explanation:
http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/gg318056%28v=ws.10%2
9.aspx

NEW QUESTION: 4
A. Option
B. Option
C. Option
D. Option
Answer: A
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